Kopernik Observatory & Science Center (KOSC) invites Cub Scouts to explore the universe and discover the wonders of science! Cub Scouts may participate in a variety of activities along with telescope observing. Belt loops may be earned through any of the below programs. In addition, throughout the year we do hold special events where academic pins may also be earned. Our overnight sessions generally feature scouts earning belt loops and some additional activities agreed upon by scout leaders and KOSC.

PROGRAMS:

- **Basic Programs**: features special scientific activities along with telescopic observing (weather permitting). Cub Scouts may complete their astronomy belt loop.
  
  *Length: 1.5 hours*

- **Extended Program**: Cub Scouts may choose from a variety of belt loops and extra activities. May be done as non-overnight or overnight program.
  
  *Length: 3-4 hours & unlimited telescope viewing*

- **Mult-Pack Events**: Held twice a year, these gatherings allow Cub Scouts to enjoy a variety of engaging activities with other packs. Please join our email list via our website to learn more about these programs.

For more details on these programs email rwilliams@kopernik.org or call (607) 748-3685 X315

**DATES:** Dates will be decided between scout leaders and Kopernik Observatory. Please call for available dates.

**WHERE:** Kopernik Observatory & Science Center, 698 Underwood Road, Vestal, NY 13850

**COST:**

- **Basic Program**:
  
  - Friday evenings: $5.00/scout or sibling, or a $75 minimum fee.
  - Other evenings: $7.00/scout or sibling, a $120 minimum fee.
  - Basic Overnight Programs: $30/scout or sibling, $6/chaperone.

- **Extended Program**:
  
  - Non-overnight: $20/scout or sibling, or a $175 minimum fee.
  - Overnight: $30/scout or sibling, $6/chaperone, $400 minimum.
  
  *Additional material fees may apply to some activities (ex. rockets & darkroom supplies)*
  
  **$6/ Non-participating siblings**

**QUESTIONS:** Call Kopernik Observatory at 607-748-3685 X 315

---

**Cub Scout Registration Form**

*Check your program below*

- **Basic Program**
- **Extended Program**: Non-overnight, Overnight
- **Non-overnight**, **Overnight**

Requested Dates: ___________________________ *(List several dates to be confirmed at a later time)*

Enclosed is a $30 deposit (payable to “Kopernik Observatory”)- **Balance is due on date of program**.

Expected Number of *(please estimate)*: Scouts ______ Siblings ______ Chaperones ______

Scout Leader ___________________________________________ Pack _________ Council___________

Address________________________________________________ City/St/ZIP________________________

Phone __________________ Email Address ____________________________

---

Return to: KOSC- Cub Scout Program, 698 Underwood Road, Vestal, NY 13850